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addition to being known as the Live
Music Capital of the World, Austin is
becoming increasingly famous for hosting popular, fast-growing festivals. While
ACL Music Festival, South By Southwest
and the Texas Book Festival have long led
the pack, they can't compare to the city's
first truly international event: the 2Ol2
Formula l United States Grand Prix, which
speeds to its Austin debut in the middle
of the month. But it wasnt C3 Presents
or another event-planning company that
scored the massive feat of landing the Fl
contract. It was Tavo Hellmund, a relatively
unknown member of the community.
Ardent followers of Formula I racing
and its imminent arrival in our city probably know that Hellmund is the man
responsible for securing the Fl bid for
Austin-and consequently, winning its
enormous anticipated boost to the area's
economy. But while Hellmund's name
might not be a common topic of local
conversation, the race on Nov. 16-18 at
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Circuit of llhe Americas (COTA) racetrack near Austin-Bergstrom International
Airport certainly is. Even among those
who couldn't care less about car racing
(nt or otherwise), it's hard to escape the
increasin g buzz surrounding this inaugural event. And Hellmund is arguably the
unsung hero who laid the groundwork for
the grand prix's Austin premiere.
"Probably, without Tavo, it wouldn't
have happened," says Bernie Ecclestone,
82, president and CEO of Formula One
Management. Ecclestone, a former racecar driver himself, is also part owner of
the parent company of the Formula One
Group, and is widely regarded as the leading authority on Fl racing. The Londonbased businessman chooses which tracks
and locations will host Fl races, sets the
dates and negotiates the monies.
"I wanted to make sure Fl was going to
be good for Austin, and good for us," says
Eccelstone about choosing Austin over
cities such as New York and Las Vegas, a
decision that was heavily influenced by
input from Hellmund. "But I've known
Tavo for a long time, so I knew whatever
he was telling me was going to be correct.
It's only because I knew him, could rely on
him and trusted him that it happened."
"This is all I know;" responds Hellmund,
46. "I'm not an expert in anything else,
but I know an awful lot about Fl, about
racing and about how events have been
done. Bernie knows that I'm straight
up, and that I'm ridiculously passionate
about the sport and the industry. But he
certainly made me work for this."

LIKE FATHER, t TKESON
Hellmund's journey to becoming Fl's go-to guy in Austin
began during his childhood on Bowman Avenue in Tarrytown.
That's where he and his younger brother, Mike, were raised
by their mother, Bobbi, who was divorced from their father,
Gustavo, when tire children were young. The boys often visited
Gustavo and their paternal grandparents in Mexico City,
where their father worked as a promoter of auto racing, often
aiongside Ecclestone, with whom he teamed up to bring F1
racing to Mexico in the 19BOs.
Young Hellmund attended Casis Elementary and O. Henry
Middle School, but as his football skills
emerged, Bobbi moved the family to an apartment in the Eanes school district to allow
her son to play for Westlake High School.
A subsequent shoulder injury cut short his
gridiron days, but by then, Hellmund already
had big dreams of becoming a racecar driver.
Specifically, a Formula l world champion. He had spent part of
eighth grade and the first three semesters ofhigh school living
with his father in Mexico City, learning firsthand about racing
promotion and attending The American School Foundation.
"I actually met Bernie way before I moved to Mexico," Hellmund says one day in early September, while sipping a midmorning iced tea at Hotei Saint Cecilia. "My earliest memories
are of spending time with Bernie and my dad when I was a kid
in the 1970s. Our families spent some holidays together, and I
called him Uncle Bernie until I was in my 20s."
Returning to Austin to finish high school, Helimund graduated in 1984 and spent the followingyear and a halfoverseas,
working as a gofer for Ecclestone's team. Along the way, he
achieved success at all the junior levels of auto racing, yet realized that higher education would serve him well in the long
run. After studying at the University of Texas for two and a
half years, Hellmund transferred to
St. Edward's University, mostly because
his acquired fluency
in Spanish enabled
him to place out
ofthe foreign-1an-

pean Formula 3 in open-wheel racing. But I was in my late 20s
by then, which is considered old. Most team owners look for
18-year-oid kids to sign.
"It's nice to look back and know that I fared pretty well
against guys who eventually went on to win some of the
world's biggest auto races," Hellmund continues, "and we
remained friends. But it got to the point where I wasn't wellfunded; I didn't have the big sponsors behind me. I don't
know if it was that I ran out of money or ran out of talent-or
a combination of the two." Out of pride, he never approached
Ecclestone for help in securing sponsorships.

Hellmund made itto NASCAR's Grand
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in his mid-3Os. "But by then," he says, "I knew my ship had
sailed. I'd given racing a good shot. Meanwhile, Bernie was always asking me: 'When are you going to get out of the driving
side and come over to the promotion side?"'
Hellmund raced for the last time in a road course grand national event in California in 2005. But at that point, he was already deep into auto-race promotional work, having launched
his own company in Austin: Full Throttle Productions. 'And I
was already workingwith Bernie toward the eventual goal of
landing a grand prix for Austin," he says.

PERS'STENCE PAYS OFF
Hellmund first mentioned the idea of bringing Formula I to
Austin to Ecclestone in 1998. At that time, Fl racing had not taken
place in the U.S. since 1991, in Phoenix. Ecclestone was looking to
make the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
the location for Fl's
return to the States,
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him, Austin's the right placei" Helimund says. "But he'd always
thought that Austin was just a little hippie town and didn't realize
how much it had grown up over the years." So the grand prix was
awarded to Indianapoiis, where it continued through 2007, at
which time Formula One Management and track officials faiied
to reach an agreement on a continued contract. During the Indianapolis years, Hellmund had never quit promoting Austin as an
ideal city for Fl racing. Eventually, Ecclestone started listening.
"My wife fthen-fiancee] and I were with Bernie at the Belgian
Grand Prix in September 2007 when we first talked about Aus-

tin being a legitimate candidate," Hellmund remembers. "I told
him I felt Austin was cosmopolitan enough in a hidden way, and
had the right connectivity-hotels, highways, airports and a1l
that in close proximity. F1 loves a hip lifestyle and a big, active
music scene, like in Singapore, Budapest, Montreal and Monaco.
'Austin has all those things that are kind of chic and unique,"
he adds, "as well as a huge tech sector, kind of like Silicon
Valley. And there are a bunch of Fortune 500 companies that
have a presence in Austin, or within a couple of hundred miles
of Austin. We also don't have a professional sports franchise.
We're not competing with the Cowboys, the Spurs, the Rangers or the Rockets. Geographically, it's the prettiest city in the
state of Texas, and there are 22 million people within a 180mile radius. It was a no-brainer!"
However, Hellmund acknowledges, "Bernie's business
model is tough on a promoter, so I knew I had to figure out
a way to have some help, from tax revenue or an incentives
package. Fortunately, the people who brought the 2004
Super Bowl to Reliant Stadium fin Houston] had created the
Major Events Trust Fund, so I started trying to figure out
how we could get a Formula I event in line to apply for that."
The state fund is designed to assist organizations and businesses that bring major revenue-producing events to Texas.
Money allocated from the fund is subsequently repaid by taxes
that the state collects on such events. Last July, COTA filed an
application with the state comptroller for $30.6 million from

the fund. The first payment would be issued after the November
race, but only if COTA meets certain criteria. Ideally, money
from the fund would be allocated annually to COTA for the
duration of its l0-year Fl contract. But as of press time, various
factions of state government remained at odds as to whether
COTAs application should be approved.

"I spent two years llining up funding sourcesl," Hellmund
I were pretty far down the road at that
point, but there were other cities involved. New York wanted
the grand prix; also Vegas and Miami. It was hard. I made a
lot of trips to see Bernie."
In April 2010, the first phase of Hellmund's longtime dream came true when
Fuli Throttle Productions was awarded
the 10-year contract that would bring
Fl racing to Austin. And indeed, Hellmund's mind was already in full throttle. Earlier, in anticipation ofthe contract, he'd been scoping out a potential racetrack property called Wildhorse Ranch, near the intersection
of Texas 130 and U.S. 290. But at the start of 2010, his vision
had shifted to an undeveloped tract of land called Wandering
Creek in Elroy, situated just southeast of the airport.
says, "and Bernie and

The property was owned by businessman Bobby Epstein, to
whom Hellmund was introduced. Epstein came on board as a
partner in exchange for contributing the land for the racetrack.
At about the same time, San Antonio entrepreneur Red McCombs joined the partnership, which the trio dubbed Accelerator Holdings. In April 2011, the track name was unveiled.
The facility, which spans about 1,200 acres, is intended for
multiple year-round uses, including concerts and other sporting events. The winding undulating 3.4-mile COTA track was
designed by Helimund (aided by world champion motorcyclist Kevin Schwantz, who laid out four of the turns) and
engineered by the Germany-based Hermann Tilke company,
which Hellmund describes as "the world's best engineers of
Formula I tracks, and for tracks in general." The only elements
of the COTA track that were not designed by Hellmund are the
tower and the main grandstand.

A ROC'<Y ROAD
Originally, COTA was scheduled for completion by June 2012,

with the grand prix to occur that same month. But in the sum-
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But despite all the bitterness
and turmoil of the past two
years, Hellmund remains
proud ofthree things that
weren't affected by the drama:
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ing to Austin, his design of the
track and his continued strong
bond with Ecclestone. "I've
never really had any differences with Bernie," Hellmund
says. "My relationship with
Bernie was like family before
this project started, and I'd say
it's probably even closer now"
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Ecclestone seems to agree.
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"I

think that Tavo, like me, will be
happy when lthe inaugural grand

prix] is over and done with and
has been successful," he says.

"Then Tavo can sit back and feel
proud that he's done this."

Hellmund says he and
The originol drowing
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mer of 2011, myriad stumblingblocks, including slow funding
prevented construction from moving forward as planned, and
it soon became apparent that the deadline for the following
June would be impossible to meet. Hellmund appealed to
Ecclestone for an extension to Novemb er 2012.
"It was just a really tight timeline, with a lot to get done in
two years," Hellmund admits. "We weren't doing the things
that we said we'd do in the timely manner that we'd initially
promised. Movingyour race date back five months is huge, but
fortunately Bernie helped me out when I begged him to change
the date. He was very gracious about that, and I was grateful."
However, ongoing tension and conflicts between Hellmund
and his two partners finally escalated to a breaking point that
Hellmund never could have anticipated when the project was
launched. Having been effectively edged out of the partnership in the fall of 2}ll, he ended up signing a buyout agreement for his share of Accelerator Holdings-but only after he
offered to buy them out first. Hellmund subsequently sued
Epstein and Mccombs for breach of contract, and the case was
settled out of court in June 2012 (with no details made public).

Ecclestone, with whom he
speaks weeklyby phone and visits in London about every
three weeks, are already moving on to the next project,
which includes the Mexican Grand Prix. "Bernie has a full
plate," Hellmund says. "He's got 20 of these babies, plus all
his other business interests, television contracts and manufacturer contracts. And I can't really do anything more in
Austin; I already did it. Now my work is finding new ffr]
venues in different locations."
Deeply immersed as he is in promotions, the racecar driver
in Hellmund has not entirely disappeared; in fact, he's contemplating a return to hobby racing at some point in the near future, "just for fun." When he talks about the sport, Hellmund's
eyes shine with excitement, and his speech is sometimes peppered with phrases like "kinetic energy recovery systems" and
"carbon-fiber brakes." Hellmund certainly isn't alone in his
passion. Asked why he thinks Fl racing is such an enormously
popular sport around the world, he pauses to consider.
"I think with motor sports as a whole, it's the danger element and the mystique," he says. 'And with Formula 1, you've
got the technology component-it's the most technologically
advanced sport in the world. There are people who are NASCAR fans, and people who are Fl fans. It's like a competition

between the two. But personally, I love it all. I love NASCAR
racing, because I think there's an art form to it; I love sprint
car racing on dirt and, of course, I love F1.
"Ifyou've never heard a grand prix car on a flying lapi' he adds,
"there's no prettier sound in the world. It's incredibly loud, but
the pitch and the tone ofa grand prix are like nothing else."

BETTING ON SUCCESS
Even Mayor Lee Leffingwell has become a F1 fan. In July,
Leffingwell and a small team of other city leaders traveled to
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the British Fl Grand Prix in London. The trip was intended
to increase thcir knowledge ofsuch an event, and to identifr
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strategies that might or might not work well in Austin.
"I'd never bccn to any kind of car race," Leffingwell says,
"and frankly had no interest in going to one. But after going to the British grand prix, I was blown awalr It's a very
cxciting, colorful, fast and modcrn sport. It's also nois1,, but
that adds to the cxcitement. And it's not a t-vpical stadium
event, like an NFL game where everyone just stays in their
seats. Pcople wiil be all ovcr the place: sitting on the grass
and in seating locations all over the track. It will be more of a
picnic-type atmosphere."
It's also a lucrative gig for the city. Whiie the price tag
for COTA was $300 million, that's also the amount of
money expected to be generated by the grand prix event,
in adclition to the estimated 2,000 jobs it's createcl. BLlt as
Leffingwell points out, "the economic impact is not limited
to Formula 1. Formula I is going to takc place in a venuc
that's going to host all kincls of events, ycar-roLlnd, and the
economic impact of cvcrything together is going to be wcll
in exccss of $3oo million."
Leffingwell feels that Fl racing is a good fit for Austin. "We
have several major, annual festival events here alreacly," he
says, "so we're used to handling t1-ris t1'pe of thing from the
perspective of crowd control, emergency facilities and all of
that. I think we're going to do a lot better than a lot of people
thought we were going to do in the beginning. It's important
that we do well, because this is a lO-year contract.
'Austinites like to get out and have a good tirne," Leffingwell concludes, "and I think Austinites as well as a lot of
people from out of town and or.rtside the country will be here
to do that. I think once people get a taste of it, they'll want to
come back for more."

COMING FULL CIRCLE
Mcanwhile, nothing in the world could keep Hellmund away
from COTA on the weekend of the grand prix. Even tl.rough he's
no longer part of the COTA team, he's certainly part of Ecclestone's team, which rvi1l have ful1 control of the facility for the
duration of the Fl race \veek, as well as two weeks prior.
"I can't miss it-it's my evellt!" he says. "My family and I

lincluding wife Aryn and daughters Kate, 12, and Lyla, 2lwill
be dou.n in tl.re pits. It will be special for m1, dad, too. He's
only 66, but he u'as diagnosed with terminal cancer a year
and a half ago, so he's been living vicariously to see this."
Hellmund's normall-v animated exprcssion turns somber.
"He's unclergoing treatment in San Antonio right nou', and
I'm pretty sure he's going to make it to the race," he says. It's
priceless to Hellmund that his father and Ecclestone-the
two men who brought him to where he is today u'i1l be
tirere to sh:rrc in lris jo1.
Opening day, Hellmund predicts, "is going to be great; reall1'
emotional. It's been a long journey. The last five years feel likc
20. It will be sweet, reallv sweet. The souncl of a grand prix car
in my hometown, on an actual track, in a world championship
evcnt, is going to bc a dream come true." I
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